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Catholic faith to raise their hats in 
passing a Catholic church. Many a 
motorinan or a conductor on the 
passing su rface car, a driver of horses, 
a passer-by on the street, or a 
passenger in the car, touches his hat 
as he goes past the church. Those 
young men are not afraid of being 
criticised, nor of being called “ pious " 
in scorn, for there is good muscle 
hack of their piety which would sug
gest vigorous Christianity put into 
action if any remarks were over
heard.

Hut the average New Yorker minds 
his own business and keeps his mouth 
shut among strangers. Either he re
spects in silence, the act, or he over
looks it. How pleased with this 
salute must bo the silent Prisoner of 
Love in the Tabernacle of the altar.

He will not fail to reward an act of 
homage rendered to Him by His toil
ing children who thus confess Him 
before men.—Mary Agnes Rose.

TAKE YOUR TIME
Don't rush your prayers. Don't 

shorten or omit them on the pretext 
that duty calls you to some other 
task. The highest of all duties com
mands you to make ample provision 
for this daily Communion with God. 
There will always be something to 
be done, if you permit such things to 
stand between you and God. There 
is no economy of time when there is 
a question of useless conversation, 
amusement, or recreation. Hour 
after hour is spent with our families, 
friends and neighbors, but the time 
spent with God is, as a general rule, 
exceedingly brief. In the morning 
we are hurried. The only one thing 
that can keep us close to God, that 
can keep alive the fear of sin, the one 
thing that can procure for us the 
supernatural light, whereby we dis
cern the true from the false in spirit
ual matters, is hurried, slurred over, 
and gotten through mechanically. 
Some morning when we least expect 
it, the sun rises on our last day of 
life. The time is short and we make 
a hurried preparation. We pray then 
as we never prayed before. We pour 
our souls in regret for the lost days 
and hours. We would give a million 
worlds for another week, another
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PRESIDENT WILSON ON CATHO 
LIC CHURCH

The London Tablet quotes the fol 
lowing passage from President Wil
son's latest book, " The New Free
dom," written on the eve of his in 
angulation :

“ The only reason why government 
did not suffer dry-rot in the Middle 
Ages under the aristocratic system, 
which then prevailed, was that most 
of the men who wore efficient instru
ments of government were drawn 
from the Church—from the great 
religious body which was then the 
only Church ; that body which is now 
distinguished from the other religi
ous bodies as the Roman Catholic 
Church. The Roman Church was then, 
as it is now, a groat democracy. There 
was no peasant so humble that he 
m ight not become aprieit,and no priest 
so obscure that he might not become 
a Pope of Christendom ; and every 
Chancellery in Europe, every Court 
in Europe, was ruled by these learned, 
trained and accomplished men —the 
priesthood, and that great and dom
inant Church."

Commenting upon the passage, the 
Tablet remarks :

“ Perhaps in some future era the 
failure of the so-called democracies 
of to day and to morrow to achieve 
the true happiness of peoples may, 
WTith an equal candor, bo attributed 
to the absence of that very spirit of 
Christianity which informed, or did 
its best to inform, the body politic of 
older days. Now, as then and over, 
it is not the letter of the constitution 
that counts—it is the spirit inform
ing and transfiguring the letter."

spiritual writers in their books, all 
preachers in their pulpits, all 
lessors in the sacred tribunal, should 
inculcate nothing so much as prayer. 
I wish they would repeat continually, 

pray, pray and cease not to pray," 
for if you pray you are sure of being 
saved, and if you pray not your 
damnation is certain.
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speakalfle tortures inflicted upon him 
by the furious Mohawks. His young 
French companion, Goupil, under
went the same cruel experience. 
His release was finally effected by 
the Dutch at Albany by the payment 
of a large ransom iu the Fall of lfi4il, 
and he was permitted to sail down 
the Hudson to New York, where he 
was most kindly received by Gover
nor Kieit.

He found on 'Manhattan Island, 
now the great metropolis of America, 
just two Catholics, an Irishman and 
a Portuguese woman, and was the 
first priest to administer the Holy 
Hacraments where the great City of 
New York now stands. The kindly 
Governor procured him passage back 
to France, where he arrived after 
undergoing the perils of shipwreck. 
Reaching the Jesuit College at 
Rennes at last, ragged and footsore, 
the rector admitted the haggard and 
mutilated stranger on hearing that 
he had been in Canada.

His first question was : “Do you 
know Father Jogues ?” The stranger 
answered, “Very well."

“The Iroquois have taken him," 
continued the rector : “Is he dead ? 
Have they murdered him ?"

, . , , , ... “No," answered Jogues, “he is alive
year in which to make up for lost an(, nt übertV) and , am be.„
time Lost time The time that uttered these words be fell on hia
“U!d, b.e d„e.V0t?d t0 Pr7tC and K0°d 1 knees, asking his Superior's blessing, 
works I Ihe time that lias no That was a dav 0'f jo at th„ ^
por anee in our eyes, while we are , of ltenneg. Great was the re- 
well and strong the time that is spent joieinR in tl,e Socielv of Jesus over 
in world!,ness, m sin, in van, amuse- all France. It was supposed Father 
ments, in the things that do not JoRUCS wa8 d(,ad, aud ,',‘s Budden re„ 
count, in everything bu the only appearance amonR6t them was some- 
thmg useful and profitable-prayer, thing extraordinary. At the French 
lhe world blinds us the flesh draws court he was received as a saint aud 
us away from God, the devil always martyr. Qucen Anne of Austria 
furnishes with a pretext and we go j kissed llis rautilated hands, 
along through life giving no thought Tbe nobilHv and ladies ot ,he 
to the wasted hours and never think- | Court vied in exhibiting their deep 
ing of economising time until there : sentiments of respect and veneration, 
is question of spending ,t in the lndeed, the slave of the Mohawks be- 
things for which time was made came tbe ruVered and “admired of all 
prayer and the love and service of adlnirers." The Pope granted him a 
God wb.cb have he.r root m fre- ial dispen6ati^n hto celebrate
quent aud fervent daily prayer. Mass with his mutilated hands, say

ing : "It would he unjust to refuse a 
rtyr of Christ the privilege of 

drinking the blood of Christ."
It was tbe desire of all that Father 

Jogues should remain iu France ; 
but he sighed after his American

intention of making all the necessary 
preparations for the conversion of 
the Five Nations.

He returned a second time with 
his young oompauion, Lalande, in 
September, 164ti. The venerable 
had a singular presentiment of his 
fate, for previous to his leaving Can
ada, he wro e to a friend : "I shall 
go and shall not return.” He had 
scarcely reached the confines of the 
Mohawk nation when his danger be
came apparent. A little box which 
he had left behind on his first visit 
was now returned to him. The bad 
crops, tbe sickness, and all the mis
chief that had befallen the nation 
was attributed to tbe mysterious box! 
It sealed his fate.
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EÏ! WATER PRESSURE. DOES 
most or the work

Suddenly seizing the holy mission
ary, some Mohawks cut “strips of 
flesh from his back and arms," at the 
same time cruelly taunting him. 
“You shall die to morrow !" was the 
stern sentence. The sun of his 
earthly hope had set, to rise again in 
brighter skies. He was about to 
water the scene of his toils and suf
ferings with the last drop of his 
blood.

A THOUGHT ON PRAYER

NEW CENTURYPrayer is the atmosphere in which 
the Christian lives ; the key which 
opens the door of heaven ; the wire 
which connects it with the great 
white throne ; the gate through 
which we enter into the presence 
chamber of the Eternal ; the high
way on which we meet the King in 
His beauty ; the pillar of cloud by 
day aud of lire by night which lead 
us through the wilderness of this 
world to the bright Canaan beyond ; 
the valley in which still waters flow 
and Easter lilies bloom and in which 
He Whose name is wonderful, re
vealed Himself ; the golden stairway 
by which the angels convey the 
longings for our hearts up to our 
heavenly Father.

As for me, says St. Alphonsus 
Ligouri, I often say aud will always 
repeat that the whole affair of salva
tion depends upon prayer ; that all
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murderous 
crashed into his skull as he stooped ! 
to enter a wigwam ; and the immor
tal missionary breathed his soul to 
God. His head was cut off and 
fastened high on the village palisades. 
—Catholic Bulletin.
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Habit is an ever-lengthening chain 
whose links get heavier with each 
added ring.

True happiness consists not in the 
multitude of friends, but iu their 
worth and choice.
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b IHC Wagons Are As 
Good As They Look
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A
/T'° really know the value ^Xf'W-X 

A of a wagon you must know J6; ‘‘ 1>I 
of what material it is made, 

how it is built and about how many ‘— 
years of satisfactory wagon service you V,ÀV|
may expect. When you know all there '"TD&i**!. 
is to know about I H C wagons it is safe Ï1
to say that your next wagon will bear -'vAreKA'ViiertX 
tbe IHC trademark—tbe stamp of .
quality and honest value. " ; - , ‘-'"s -

Every jjiece of wood used in I H C X* 
wagons is carefully selected and air- 
dried. Only in air-dried lumber does
wood retain its full strength and elastic- ' ' '  ----- ——-—-
ity. All steel or iron is selected with the same care to The finishing touch tbe thine ft,-,! ,-,
secure the greatest possible strength. Thorough knowl- aud appearance of an I H C wagon fnaeml 
ea5L lth0 Stram, eLaCh Pa,rt milst stand is necessary be- Cheap paint may improve the abearance of a wagon
weakest part Every part ofl H Cwaimm" thaU ltS If,a short time’-but aftcr that iL a positive detriment, 
weakest part, every part ot i il L wagons Only pure paint is used on I H C wagons. It fills the

pores of the wood, prevents shrinking, swelling, warp
ing and twisting, and acts as a wood preservative.

There are many other reasons why IHC wagons 
are such good wagons, why owners say they are the 
best and most satisfactory. Have the IHC local 
agent show you an IHC wagon, or, if you prefer, 
write the nearest branch house for catalogues. 
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd 

..............  eastern branch houses
At Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.;
Ottawa; Ont.; St. John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.

Built at Chatham and Petrolia
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THAT BOY IS A FAILURE
muWhen he values success more than 

character and self-respect.
When he does not try to make his 

work a little better each day.
When he becomes so absorbed in 

his work that he cannot see that life ! missions, and returned to Canada in 
is greater than work. j In duly of the next year he

When he lets a day go by without • ^aa Posent at the peace negotia- 
making someone happier and more ! L°ns Three, Rivers, between the 
comfortable. French and Hurons and the Mo-

When he tries to rule others by bawks. This event led him to con- 
bullying instead of by example. ‘ celve bright hopes of founding a per- 

When he loves his own plans and mau(?nt mission among the Iroquois, 
interests more than humanity. In May, 1046, he set out with a

When his friends like him for what companion for the Mohawk towns, to
confirm the peace already made. On
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he has more than for what he is.
When he envies others because this journey be again passed by Lake 

they have more ability, talent or George, to which he gave the name
j of Lake of the Holy Sacrament. 

When he does not care what : Having established peace on what he 
happens to his neighbors or to his ( considered a firm basis, Father 
friends, so long as he is prosperous. | Jogues returned to Canada with the 

When he is so busy that he has no 
time for smiles and cheering words.

Petrolia Chatham
wealth than he has. has the same relative strength. The men who build 

m IHC wagons know why one part is built
««b stronger than another, know the exact strain it

will have to bear. This same thorough knowl- 
edge has enabled them to build a wagon of 
light draft, which puts the least strain on the 
horses, without impairing the strength or dura
bility of the wagon.

HEAVY DRINKER CURED
SAMARIA CURED HIM AND HE HELPS 

OTHERS

i
, Got.

MARTYRDOM OF
FATHERJOGUES
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A man who has been released from 
the awful cravings of drink, and 
whose llrst thought is to help others, 
shows the spirit of true brotherhood 
aud philanthropy. Read his letter :

" The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto. Ont. :
" Will you please send me hook on drink, also cir

culais relating to your valued remedy for the drink 
habit. I wish to hand these to a friend who is gome 
to turn thiough drink Ymi will remember that I 
have taken vour remedy, and I find it all you claim 
it to be. I never think of tak ng o using strong 
drink in any way. as all desire for it fus left me. I 
cannot speak too highly of your wondeiful remedy. 
You may use my name in any way you wish m pub-

A PIONEER MISSIONARY AMONG 
THE HURONS—MUTILATED 
BY THE MOHAWKS

In that beautiful city of France, 
made famous by its association with 
the name of the immortal «Joan of 
Arc, was born the saintly Jesuit mis
sionary and martyr, Father Isaac 
Jogues, described by the historian ijC.
Park man, as “one of the purest ex
amples of Catholic virtue which this 
Western continent has seen." He 
was born on the 10th of January,
1607, and became a Jesuit at the age 
of seventeen.

Father Jogues earnestly desired to 
engage in missionary labors amongst 
the Western Indians, and entered 
upon his heroic life work before he 
had attained his thirtieth year. He 
went to Quebec in 1636 and was 
assigned to the Huron missions. He 
penetrated the Western forests to the 
western shores of Lake Huron, and 
was the first to plant the Catholic 
cross on the soil of Michigan. After 
six years he went to Quebec for 
supplies for his new mission.

Returning with a party of about 
forty Huron warriors, they were set 
upon by a party of Iroquois Indians 
and nearly all killed or taken prison- I it. If you have a husband, father, or 
ers. Father Jogues was amongst the ! friend that is drifting into drink, help 
prisoners, and was treated with most him save himself. Write to-day. 
savage cruelty. When permitted to A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam- 
proceed, the survivors went by ' aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
canoes through Lake Champlain, and full particulars, testimonials, price, 
at its Southern extremity they were etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
again set upon by a band of Mohawks postpaid in plain sealed package 
and forced to run the gauntlet. ' to anyone asking for it aud mention-

Father Jogues fell, dienched in i ing this paper. Correspondence 
blood, and lire was applied to his I sacredly confidential. Write to-day. 
naked body by his savage torturers. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
Nearly all his fingers and toes were , 96, 49 Colborne street, Toronto, 
cut off, joint by joint, and other un- I Canada.

a J53 SMART AMERICAN STYLES!
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UK. FIT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED I
." H. Li ywhite, Bngden. Ont."

Samaria Perscription is tasteless 
-and odorless, and dissolves instantly 
in tea, or coffee or can bo mixed with 
food. It can be given with or without 
the patient’s knowledge. It removes 
the craving for drink, builds up the 
system and restores the nerves. 
Drink becomes distasteful and even 
nauseous.

THIS HOUSE—The Rego Clothier*—is an old 
English Firm with large shops and branch stores 
all over England. In a country where woolens 
and labor are cheap, and clothing is sold at, what 
appears to Canadians, ridiculously low prices.

Our gigantic business reduces the price 
lower than ordinary English prices—so low in fact 
that we can sell made-to-measure suits in Canada 
(duty and carriage paid) for less than half the 
Canadian prices.

Our Canadian customers arc served by a Canadian 
branch. The clothes are cut either in American or 
English styles. But they are made in England 
from English fabrics.

N
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Drink is a disease, not a crime. 

One drink of whisky always invites 
another. The inflamed nerves and 
stomach create a craving that must 
either be satisfied by more whisky or 
removed by a scientific treatment 
like Samaria Prescription. Samaria 
Prescription has been in regular and 
successful use by physicians and hos
pitals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing 
Samaria Prescription, tell them about

$10 Sac or Business 
e Suit in English 

Cloths—Tweeds, 
Serges or Worsteds. Absolute 
fit and satisfaction guar
anteed, or money refunded.

Widest Range
«

We Issue a fashion ma ratine which we RT# prtpBrtd S*
send free to every Canadian adult. In tt we show the new** 
styles for every occasion. At the same time we send a* 
arrav of samples which show new patterns in the 
quality of fabrics. Onr self-measurement 
complete. Any one can be measured at h 
w reeeivtM a well fitting suK Write our 1 

lor toe Fashion Magmaii e end Samples.

LONDON OFFICE : •
1M Cheap.ide, London, LOk

LIMITED.
RoomjP2 Janes

TORONTO
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and be un3 
Toronto ONa.

Newest Fabrics
I Best

English Quality
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

usually foolish will 
regard. The tendency, however, has 
been to enlarge the field of possibili
ties ; there are many professions 
that a man may enter now without 
any risks such as his grandfather 
would have encountered.

The problem is further simplified 
by the greater freedom of movement 
that is now possible. A man, in
stead of finding the field of his 
activities circumscribed to a narrow 
range round ♦he place of his birth, 
as in former days, may now go 
where he will. And often he finds 
great advantage in going far afield. 
To feel himself in entirely 
surroundings stimulates a man aud 
puts new life and energy into him. 
Often it reveals to him possibilities 
that would never have been pre
sented nearer liQme ; and in many 
rases his freshness of view enables 
him to succeed where others of 
equal capacity fail because their 
familiarity with local conditions has 
blinded them to the chances that 
await them. A Scotsman, it is said, 
is likely to succeed anywhere, but he 
is much surer of success when off 
his native heath. “I is wonderful 
what a few pounds spent on the edu
cation of a Scotch ' boy will do, 
especially if he goes among the 
English." It is probably for a simi
lar reason that the Irish man who 
fails at home succeeds in America, 
or the Yankee who just gets along 
in New England is unusually success
ful in the far West. President Mac- 
laurin of the Massachusettes In
stitute of Technology, in the Youth’s 
Companion.

pay some

THE CONQUERING SMILE
The cheerful man shall speak of 

victories. The world is a mirror—it 
smiles hack at the man who smiles 
b* it. Everybody has troubles 
emough of his own, but no one has 
sufficient joy of his own and every
one is, therefore, willing to share 
tiie joys of his neighbor :

In an agency whose advertise
ments are known all over the United 
States, a prominent placard hangs 
near the art editor's desk. It reads 
thus :

new

Notice to Art Department 
Have smiling faces in every piece of 

copy possible
Tombstones and Undertaking Designs 

Excepted.
This placard is hacked up by a 

rigid office rule, and any art editor 
with a tendency toward depression 
cannot stay long in the establish
ment. The placard may look like a 
joke, but it is no joke ; it is iu sober 
earnest ; and it has proved itself a 
financial success from the day it was 
first hung on the wall.

A big manufacturer, whose pro
ducts were advertised in nearly all 
the periodicals of the country, found 
the sales, nevertheless, far from sat
isfactory. He took expert advice, 
and h^an to run a series with little 
text, mit with large, smiling faces, 
drawn from life, or taken from 
photographs 
smiles, good to look at. In eight 
months, his sales were nearly 
doubled, without any other change 
being made in his methods.

“Everybody likes a smiling face,” 
was the explanation given by a psy
chologically minded observer who 
had done a good deal of business in 
his own jolly smile. “Look at 
Santa Claus — would the children 
think so much of him if he carried 
his pack with a tired expression ? 
The pleasantest, sweetest thing in 
the world is a happy smile on the 
face of a little child, or a young girl, 
or a dear old lady, or a small boy, 
or a big man—it doesn’t much matter 
which, as long as the smile is A No. 1. 
The leaven of laughter is welcome 
everywhere, every day, as long as 
it is clean, honest, hearty laughter. 
When you want to win out — 
smile !"

His^ advice was experienced and 
true. This world was created to re-

genuine, hearty

NOT TIME WASTED 
Some of us have a notion that 

time spent in play or recreation is 
time wasted. Never was there a 
greater mistake. In various stages 
of life, work and play have different 
meanings and different uses, but 
there never dawns an hour when 
play should not be considered as hav
ing its legitimate place as an alter
nation with work. A morning walk 
may be the best preparation for a 
day in the office. Time is not wasted 
that is spent with an object in view, 
if that object be health, diversion or 
business.—Catholic Columbian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A BOY’S PASSPORT
The Germans have a proverb we’d do 

wTell to understand ;
’Tie this : One can

spond to sunshine. It was built on 
that, plan, and all normal human 
beings like warmth and light in their 
lives. A smile is radiating mental 
sunshine. It attracts instantly. 
Even people who are shy themselves, 
and too timid to start out with a 
smile, are drawn to those who are 
gay and cheerful aud kind. The 
person who goes smiling along the 
road of life is the person who will 
attract companions, and influence 
them.

go anyw’here, if 
the hat is in one's hand. 

Nothing perhaps is truer, aud the say
ing isn’t trite,

A boy is welcome everywhere, provid
ing he's polite,

As well within our country, as in lands 
beyond the sea,

Politeness is his passport to good 
society,

So don’t forget the proverb, boys ;
’twill stand you well in hand, 

All doors will swing wide open, if 
your hat is in your hand.

— Harold Farrington.

HE WAS NOT RETAINED
A ma#» noted for the amount of 

work he accomplishes and his relia
bility in all matters, tells this story 
about himself :

“ I wauted to get a position in Mr. 
G’s office. He was a noted lawyer 
and a training under him meant 
much to an ambitious young man, 
such as I was in the early seventies. 
Through the influence of a friend I 
secured the place. I wras only a desk 
boy in this lowest round, and had to 
attend the telephone.

“ One day Mr. G. said that a cer
tain man, also a celebrated lawyer, 
wanted to talk with him, over the 
telephone, at 11 o’clock. ‘You call 
him up on the telephone at 11 and 
then let me know.’

“ At 11 I tried to get the man, but 
failed. 1 tried again three or four 
times, but failed each time. Finally 
I gave my undivided attention to my 

i desk work.
I “ A few minutes after 12 Mr. G. 
looked up from his work and said : 
‘What is the trouble about that gen
tleman with whom I wauted to talk 
at 11 o’clock ?’

Why, sir,’ I answered, T tried to 
get him, but the wire was busy.’

“ ‘But why did you not keep at the 
wire uutil you got him ?”

“ I explained that I thought he 
would not want me to neglect my 
desk work. ‘See here, boy,’ he said, 
‘the most important job you had to 
do this week was to get that man. If 
you could not get him, you ought to 
have told me, and 1 could 
a messenger. When SaturiNT 
comes you may consider yourself no 
longer one of our force.’

“ The lesson was a severe one ; but 
I learned to obey commands, and to
day that lesson of the need of prompt 
obedience is worth much to me. Not 
only promptness, but faithfulness, 
but a realization that people usually 
know what they want you to do." 
—Sunday Companion.

This does not mean that the insin
cere smile, the sneering smile, the 
evil smile, are worth anything. 
They are doubly bad because they 
are perversions of a good thing. 
But the false, the cynical and the 
vicious repel by their smiles more 
than they attract. Such smiling 
faces are shallow masks. The smile 
that wins is honest and genuine, the 
expression of a wholesome person
ality. It is character shown iu what 
is rightly called “ a smiling expres
sion.’’ The nature that expresses 
itself in a sunshiny smile is a nature 
to be loved—aud so it wins love all 
along the way of life.

Perhaps one of the deep, underly
ing reasons why a smile appeals to 
all, aud is contagious in its cheerful 
influence, is its element of victory 
and courage. Even the littlest child 
learus to smile at a hurt instead of 
crying over it. As boys and girls 
grow older, they find hundreds of 
happenings at which they can sulk 
and he sad, or smile bravely and go 
ahead. So by the time manhood or 
womanhood is reached, the habit of 
a smile means that there have been 
many choices of courage instead of 
defeat, content instead of envy, 
cheerfulness instead of depression, 
joy instead of anxiety ; and that 
self-control has been practiced over 
and over again, times' without num
ber. Therefore the instinct that 
attracts others to those who smile is 
a wise instinct, aud has solid founda
tions. An honest, cheerful smile 
means conquest of self, and kind
ness to others ; and it ought to draw 
hearts to it naturally

GO ON, SIR ; GO ON 1
It is told that Arago ascribed his 

success to words found on the paper 
cover of his book when greatly dis
couraged. They were : “Go on, sir; 
go on 1 The difficulties you meet 
will resolve themselves as you ad
vance. Proceed and light will dawn, 
and shine with increased clearness 
en your path," written by D’Alem
bert.

“That maxim," says Arago, “was 
my greatest master in mathematics.”

Following out these simple words, 
“Go ou, sir ; go on !’’ made him the 
first astronomical mathematician of

ve sent
y night

SALUTING JESUS IN THE 
TABERNACLE

They were passing the Church of 
his age. i 0ur Lady, Star of the Sea, at Far

“What Christians it would make of Bock aw ay, a seaside resort, not far 
us,” comments the narrator. “What Loin New York City, a pretty young 
heroes of faith, what sages in holy mother with her two-year-old son in 
wisdom, should we become by act- : ^*s baby carriage. “ Bow your head, 
ing out that maxim, ‘Go on, sir ; go UiiriTi said mamma, “ here is the 
0Q j”’ church.” The flaxen curls fell

the bowed baby head in obedience to 
her voice. It was a charming sight

In some respects, the choice of a : the bright brown eyes raised to c _ 
profession is easier now than it used the church, the reverence of the little
to be. For one thing, there is a . one for Jesus in the Tabernacle.

How sweet was that lesson given 
for another, a greater freedom is j so early to her baby boy. How deeply 
possible in making the selection, j will be impressed upon his mind, the 
Society still has its arbitrary stand- respect and adoration due to God! It 
ards of value, to which all except is an edifying custom in New York City
the unusually strong and uu- j and vicinity, for men and youths of

over
FINDING A CAREER

;

greater variety of professions, and,
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